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Town of Stanley
Tap Fee cost recommendations 2022

Summary
The tap fee analysis was completed by receiving the most up to date material, equipment
and man hour pricing associated with the type of taps completed by the utilities
department.
The first step was to determine the length and type of taps considered for our particular
system. Once this was established the next step was to determine the cost of material
associated with the task at hand. We then identified the most reasonable cost for equipment
used for the task and finally the amount and cost of employees used for this task.
Methodology
Below is an explanation of how we came to the amounts associated with the tap fees.
We determined that we have two types of taps: a long side tap which is a maximum
distance of fifty feet and a short side tap which is a maximum of 25 feet. A parts list based
on the need of the material for the taps is attached. The only variances in the parts pricing
will be the cost associated with the Saddle size, line and tracer size, all other parts listed are
used are the same for each tap.
The material was determined by receiving pricing from the town's vendor (see attached).
The employee cost was determined by the typical use of two employees for the taps one inch
and below (see attached). Taps above one inch are installed by the contractors and the tap
fees are waived due to the Town not having the capability of completing any taps above one
inch.
The equipment cost was calculated by determining what the cost for the equipment utilized
for the taps (see attached).
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